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Thank you to everyone who has attended, presented,
and supported all of SHAPE Michigan’s recent events!
Read about the following in this issue:
• Executive Director’s Message - Speak Out Day
• President Elect’s Message – SHAPE MI Survey
• Member Spotlight – Katie Duncan / South Lyon East HS

• Future Professional Spotlight – Lawrence Greer / Wayne State
• Highlights from recent events
• CATCH GO Fundraising
• Upcoming Events

• #MIPechat

Executive Director’s Message:
Dr. Deb Berkey
SHAPE-Michigan SPEAKS-OUT for ESSA
When Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
was passed in 2015, health and physical
education were designated as part of a
well-rounded education, making these
subjects eligible for federal education
funding for the first time. ESSA replaced No
Child Left Behind (NCLB) as well the Carol M
White PEP Grant program. Under ESSA, Title
IV, Part A, schools will receive funding to
support a well-rounded education, safe and
healthy student programs, and effective use
of technology. Funds are allocated to each
state who are required to submit their ESSA
plans to the U.S. Department of Education
and set funding priorities for school
districts.
Despite Title IV, Part A being authorized at
$1.65 billion dollars, several proposals in
Congress would significantly underfund
ESSA and put health and physical education
at risk of not being able to thrive in schools.
Thus, SHAPE-America organizes an annual

event that focuses on garnering full support
for full funding for Title IV, Part A, as well as
funding for Title II, Part A, which supports
professional development for all school
employees and Title IV, Part B, which
supports after-school programs for lowincome
students.
State
budgets are
impacted by
federal
allocation.
For states like Michigan, this funding is
critical to the support of healthy, active
lifestyles among our citizens.
This year, three SHAPE-Michigan veterans
joined 147 other dedicated professionals
from across the United States. Roger
Jackson (Wayne State University adjunct
faculty member), Dr. Deb Berkey (SHAPEMichigan Executive Director) and Scott
Przystas (2016 Elementary TOY) visited the
offices of six legislators including Se. Gary
Peters, Sen. Debbie Stabenow, Rep. Fred
Upton, Rep. Rashida Tiaib, Rep. Bill
Huizenga and Rep. Haley Stevens. Across
the board, the Michigan legislators pledged
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support after hearing the testimony of the
team. Scott had the opportunity to explain
how funding can impact the quality of the
impact the quality of the program by giving
teachers access to tools such as heart rate
monitors, curriculum resources and inservice support. In addition, he presented
handwritten letters from his students at
Rosy Mound School in Grand Haven who
offered their view of quality physical
education.
While we have a great deal of work to do
increase our support and visibility in
Michigan, the foundation was laid on
March 6, 2019 by Jackson, Berkey and
Pryztas for a campaign to provide high
quality health and physical education
programs. SHAPE-Michigan leaders are
working hard to provide the programs
products and services teachers need to
proactively impact their students. For more
information about local advocacy
strategies, please, check out
https://www.shapeamerica.org/advocacy/B
ackyard_Advocacy_Toolkit.aspx.

The momentum for SHAPE Michigan is
continuing to grow! The SHAPE Michigan
board is very enthusiastic about all of the
upcoming events as well as about all of the
successful workshops, conferences, and
professional development opportunities
that have recently occurred!
Membership has been increasing and
SHAPE Michigan will launch a new website
around the middle of April. The new
website will make registrations easier and
will provide a lot information and resources.
Make sure you are not missing out on any
of the wonderful opportunities to grow as
a Physical Education and Health
professional! Mark your calendars for the
upcoming events
If you have not completed the recent
SHAPE Michigan survey, please take this
one minute survey. After completing
the survey you will be entered into a
drawing for a complimentary SHAPE
Michigan membership. (If you are already a
member this year, it will go towards next
year.)
https://goo.gl/forms/zdjSp2LJcBwMtniC3

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: Katie Duncan
Physical Education – South Lyon East High School
My name is Katie Duncan and I am in my
ninth year of teaching overall and my fourth
year at South Lyon East High school. I have
worked at a lot of different schools
including an academy in Flint, an alternative
school in Brighton, Gabriel Richard in Ann
Arbor and then to my current position at
South Lyon East!
I came to Michigan on a softball Scholarship
to Eastern Michigan University and there I
met my husband of 11 years. We have 2
children Mitch and Evelyn who are very
active kids.
I knew
since
high
school
that I
want to
pursue
a
profession in health and fitness as I was
always intrigued with the nature of the
human body. In hIgh school, my goal was
to become an athletic trainer so I could still
be around athletics, but I found myself
wanting to be in the leadership role and
mentor young athletes.

However, I wanted to coach and athletic
training would not
have
given me that
opportunity, so
going into the
physical education
field was the best
choice! love
promoting life-long health and teaching
students about how their bodies work.
I make sure my students see that I practice
what I preach to them. They see me
running before or after school or training
the softball team after school. I offer and
promote physical fitness to my students by
keeping them informed about clinics or
races in the area that they may enjoy to get
out and get moving in the community. I
share with them the races that I do
throughout the year and encourage them to
find what it is that they love and to pursue
these interests!

FUTURE PROFESSIONAL SPOTLIGHT: Lawrence Greer
Physical Education – Wayne State University
My name is Lawrence Greer, I am a senior
in the Physical Education and Health
program at Wayne State University.
Recently, I was nominated by my
outstanding professor and program
director, Dr. Leah Ketcheson, for the Shape
America Major of the Year Award for my
outstanding performance as an
undergraduate student in the field of
health, physical education, recreation, and
dance. Currently, I
have a 3.85 GPA
with a graduation
date set for May
2020; I intend
become a
secondary physical
and health
educator in Detroit
Public Schools.
As an urban educator, culturally responsive
teaching and pedagogy is essential to my
field. As a culturally responsive educator, I
will strive for all students to feel
comfortable, validated, and represented
within the classroom and gymnasium; as
well as, provided with an array of learning
activities and opportunities for success
within their psychomotor, cognitive, and
affective learning domains.

Through my coursework, I have had the
absolute pleasure of participating in Dr.
Ketcheson’s Light Up Physical Activity
Program for children with disabilities; as a
coach, I have had the privilege to work one
on one with a spectacular young athlete
with autism. My athlete and I have worked
together for
eight weeks on
his gross motor
development
with regard to
locomotor
movements
and sport skills.
This experience
was unbelievably rewarding and helped
foster a deep affinity for working with
children with disabilities--specifically
Autism. This experience has impacted my
life to the extent that I have decided to
become a Behavior Technician using applied
behavior analysis with children with Autism.
Further, this experience has inspired me
with the aspiration of pursuing a master’s
degree in Adapted Physical Education. In
addition, I have interest in Educational
Psychology-- specifically research in social
and emotional learning in regards to
distressed urban communities.
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In my free time I try to stay active in Detroit
and the surrounding communities through
my membership to the Dearborn Young
Professionals Kiwanis Club and Clean
Detroit--a Nonprofit organization with
which I volunteer monthly doing a variety of
tasks, ranging from community clean ups,
throwing Halloween parties for children, to
sorting medical supplies to be shipped to
countries in need.
I recently decided to accept the exciting
responsibility of organizing and planning the
team representing the Division of
Kinesiology, Health and Sports Studies at
the 2019 American
Heart Association’s
Metro-Detroit Heart
Walk. I encourage
everyone in the area
to come and show
support on May 18th
on Wayne State University Campus in
Detroit, MI. I plan to continue to use my
passion, education, and experience to help
students develop an understanding for, and
an appreciation of, physical activity and
health. I strive to teach my students selfdiscipline, leadership, self-efficacy
attributes, as well as creative, critical and
empirical thinking skills, so they can pursue
their passion as well!

FOLLOW SHAPE MICHIGAN:

TWITTER
@SHAPEMichigan
#SHAPEMI

FACEBOOK
SHAPE Michigan
SHAPE Michigan Professional
Learning Community

WEBSITE
SHAPEMichigan.org
(Look for the new and improved
website starting April 15th)

2019 CMU / SHAPE Michigan’s Regional Workshop
February 22nd – Central Michigan University

2019 SHAPE Michigan’s Southeast Workshop
March 2nd – Farmington Hill’s STEAM Academy

SHAPE Michigan’s Southeast PE Care & Share
March 7th – Ann Arbor’s Pittsfield Elementary

Attention Physical Educators!!
Do you need funds to support your program?
Check out a fundraising program that
will focus on YOUR
local needs while
allowing you to
CHOOSE your cause,
your charity AND your
vendor- No exclusive
charities or catalog
vouchers!!

Customize Your School Event or Campaign

A customized site
will be developed
for you based on
YOUR budget and
needs

75% of funds raised are
disbursed at YOUR
discretion
50% equipment,
programs, products
25% to a charity you
choose like American
Heart Association,
Special Olympics,
American Cancer
Society

Need more
information?
https://catchinfo.org/
godough/

Upcoming Events...
SHAPE Michigan SW Regional Workshop

Mark
y ou r
s
calendar
!

March 23re / Vicksburg High School
Email sduncan@vicksburgschools.org for additional information

SHAPE Michigan is excited to announce the launch of SHAPE MI Twitter Chat!
The first event will be March 20th at 8:00 p.m. and the topic will be ‘Fundraising
for your #physed program’ Bi-monthly schedule and topics are listed below.... we
hope you will join us! Go on twitter and search #MIpechat #SHAPEMI

AdditIonal SHAPE Michigan
Professional Development Opportunity
More information coming soon!

Take
e
advantag
e
s
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ities
opportun

SAVE
THE
DATES
NOW!

Connect
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with oth
nals
professio

Grab your chance to win a Time to Milk
It! Kit or a Smoothie Bike delivered by
an NFL player by reporting a Healthy
Eating Play before April 12, 2019.
For more information visit
www.FuelUpToPlay60.com

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Many will enter, few will win. See official rules
available at https://www.fueluptoplay60.com/about/rules#tab_time-to-milk-it-contest.
© 2019 National Dairy Council. Fuel Up is a service mark of National Dairy Council ® .
Approved by the Michigan Dairy Market Program Committee

Roary
Detroit Lions
Mascot

Are you a SHAPE Michigan Member Yet?
Are you interested in Health, Physical Education, Recreation, or Dance?
Do you have passion for physical activity and wellness?
Would you like to join the advocacy efforts of other dedicated individuals
and help promote, enhance, and pave the way toward a
healthier generation?
Would you like current information regarding quality educational practices,
curriculum, instruction, assessments, & conferences?

Be a SHAPE Michigan member!
SHAPE Michigan provides access to members for various
programs, resources, and advocacy to support health &
physical educators at every level. If you are not currently a
member, join our professional organization
and network with others.
For additional membership information, email Becky Langdon at
mahperdinfo@gmail.com or visit our website shapemichigan.org
You can also click the following link to join today! SHAPEMImembership

Please support SHAPE Michigan’s
2018- 2019 Sponsors and Exhibitors
Exhibitors
CIRA Ontario www.ciraontario.com
Creative Health Products www.chponline.com
EMP10 www.chponline.com
Everlast Climbing www.everlastclimbing.com
Gopher www.gophersports.com
Heart Zones www.heartzones.com
Michigan Department of Natural Resources www.michigan.gov/archery
Interactive Health Technologies, LLC www.ihtusa.com
United Dairy Industry of Michigan www.milkmeansmore.org
USA Field Hockey www.usafieldhockey.com
US Games www.usgames.com
USTA Midwest Section www.midwest.usta.com
Zig Zag Ultimate www.zigzagultimate.com

Sponsors

